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Welcome to issue 7 of our ever expanding Newsletter. We hope
that you will ﬁnd it of interest. This quarter we have focussed on
the Homecare Service. This links really well with the My Job Matters
work which we started to look at in the Integrated Care Marquee in
September. Hannah’s description of her role and how much she
enjoys working with older people living in Peel really brings to life
the diﬀerence our teams make on a daily basis.
Also featured this month are updates from some of our third sector
partners Mannin Sepsis, Autism Initiatives, the Food Bank’s big table
initiative, Manx Blind Welfare, Southern Befrienders, Breath easy to
name a few. There is a feature on what there is to do in
Castletown—from walk and talk to craft sessions.
Following the success of the Nursing Home for four year olds on
Channel 4 last year, it was really great to see an initiative which saw
Reayrt Ny Baie care home establish links with a local nursery and
have children visit the home each week to spend time and
undertake a range of activities which is allowing positive
relationships to develop.
Finally if you want to ﬁnd out more about working within
Community Care please come along to the Employment and Skills
Fayre at the Villa Marina on Thursday 8th November.
We are looking for news and events for the next edition.
Please forward any information, articles, stories and photographs to
rosemary.cain@gov.im

IOM Government Home Care Service
The Government Home Care Service is a community based service
providing Domiciliary Care for residents of the Isle of Man. We visit
and support older members of our community, 7 days a week 365
days a year.
We focus on positive outcomes for Service Users, working to
empower them, and be led by them and their needs.
Our function is to assess and enable vulnerable Isle of Man residents
to remain living in their own home for as long as they wish, or as long
as is safe and practically possible.
The Homecare Service operates flexibly and adapts to provide an
appropriate level of protection for Service Users, whilst enabling
them to care for themselves.
Members of the Home Care team will be at the Employment and
Skills fair this autumn at the Villa Marina. Please come and see us to
find out more about what we do for our community.

Testimony from
Home Care Assistant
Hannah Hunter:

1. What made you choose a career in Government Home
Care?
I worked in the financial sector for 10 years before leaving to start
my family. I didn't want to go back to an office based job and I felt
that a caring role would be more rewarding.
2. What three words would you use to describe this job?
Rewarding, Flexible and fun.
3. What does an average day in your role look like?
My day is full of variety. Aspects of my role range from bathing,
toileting, food preparation, shopping to being the only person the
Service User might see that day. It is rewarding knowing you have
helped somebody maintain a good standard of living in their own
home.
4. What is the team like that you work in?
I work with a great team of girls. We all work well together as a team
and have a great relationship in and out of work.
5. What do you enjoy most about your role?
I love everything about my role. There isn't a day where I dread
going into work. I am happy in my job and most of all I love
seeing my regular service users with a feeling of becoming their
extended family.
6. How do you feel you have developed whilst being in
your current role?
I have worked for the Isle of Man Government Home Care for nearly
5 years now. Starting out in this job I had absolutely no experience
whatsoever but that did not matter. I was initially placed onto an
in-house training programme and then I worked in the community
shadowing experienced carers until I was confident enough with the
routines in each and every home we visit. I am currently
undertaking my QCF training Level 2 which is being sponsored by
the government. Regular training is undertaken throughout the year
and you are never left unsupported.

7. What makes working in your area on the Island special?
I love working for the Peel team as I was born and brought up in Peel,
therefore many of my service users remember my Grandparents and
Parents. Peel is a very small, close knit community that holds a
special place in my heart.
8. What do you enjoy most about living and working on the
Isle of Man?
What can’t you love? The Island is beautiful. A safe and loving place
to bring up my son. It has the potential for an adventure around
every corner.
9. How does your role contribute to, and make a
difference to life on the Island?
My role enables the elderly to stay in their own homes which
ultimately allows them to maintain a large degree of independence.
10. You'll love this job if.....
You will love this job if you are a kind, caring and compassionate
person.
11. You should work here
because.....
Its rewarding, fulfilling and
offers variety that you will
never get bored of. I absolutely
love it xx.
12. What would you tell
someone thinking of
joining the team?
I would say go for it. You won’t
look back, every day is different
and you always go home with a
smile on your face.

Testimonies from some of our Home Care Service Users
Mrs Aicken:
“My daily visits from Homecare brighten up my day. The carers are so friendly
and take care of needs so well. I enjoy their company so much. They go above
and beyond to help me, and I don’t know what I would do without them.”

Mr Worswick:
“I love getting my daily
visits as I don’t see anyone
else.
Cathy (Homecare Assistant)
is a life saver and when she
shaves me I feel like a new
man. My daughter in the UK
is so happy I have support,
as she doesn’t worry as
much about me now.”

Mrs Moore:
“I so look forward
every day to seeing
my carer. They are
not just my carers
they are like family.
They look after me
so well which means
the pressure is
taken off my family.
Homecare is such a
wonderful service
and the carers are
angels.”

Mrs Wickes,
“Homecare give an
excellent service to
people, the carers are
very obliging and are very
caring and helpful, I do
not know how lots of
people could manage
without them”

2019 Calendar Manx Blind
Welfare Society
The 2019 Manx Blind Welfare calendar is now on sale
at both Corrin Court and The VIP Store.
Priced at just £6, it has been kindly sponsored by
Island businesses so all the money raised by the sale
of the calendars goes to MBWS.
All the photographs have also been donated and I
hope you’ll agree that there are some fabulous pictures
this year.
One of the photographers is just 11 years old –
he really is a talented boy – and his night time view of
Peel Castle is stunning.

Around 9 million people die of hunger and hunger-related diseases every
year, and one in every eight people in the world does not get suﬃcient food to
live an active life and to be healthy. Close to a billion people go to sleep
hungry every night. There is more than enough food in the World to feed
everyone properly, but a huge amount is wasted for many diﬀerent reasons.
Even here in our own community there are children who go to school hungry
every morning - who's families will struggle to feed them during the school
holidays.
Under a new initiative called 'The Big Table' Cathedral IOM has started to
tackle this issue. At the start of the school holidays we opened a 'Pay What
You Want' cafe in the Corrin Hall, next to the Cathedral in Peel.
Everyone is welcome to come and eat together irrespective of means. People
either pay what they want or pay what they can, dependent on their
circumstances. This can be anything from absolutely nothing up to any larger
amount they want to give.
We rely on the donations given while eating at the café to cover the costs of
the food we buy in, and in addition to produce a surplus that is then shared
with the IOM Foodbank and the Mothers' Union South Sudan Relief Fund to
tackle hunger both locally and in other parts of the World.
So, by eating at the cafe you are in eﬀect breaking bread and sharing your
meal with those in need, both locally and Globally. The more often we eat at
The Big Table the more we feed others who would otherwise go hungry.
The Big Table café is run entirely by volunteers. Time spent at the cafe is
socially rewarding, both for customers and volunteers.

You can make a real diﬀerence simply by eating at The Big Table, in
the Corrin Hall, next to the Cathedral in Peel on Monday lunchtimes
12-2pm.

Reayrt ny Baie
Eden Alternative Initiative

Pre School Visits
Earlier this year, Polly (SSCW) suggested to me that it would be nice for
pre-school children to visit and spend time with residents at RNB in order
to strengthen ties with the community. Since attending Eden Alternative
training I have been very keen on bringing the community into the home
and after some negotiations (consent, dates, venue etc.) I agreed. Over the
past several months, pre-school children were visiting once a week (they
are on a break at the moment) from a nearby nursery. The children are
accompanied by nursery nurses, SCWs from RNB also attend. The
children and residents work on activities & share stories helps children
and residents to bond and develop friendships.

Some of the activities
undertaken during visits are:
making cards, telling stories,
singing, making cakes and
playing games. As a result of the
visits, relationships are building
and both residents and children
look forward to the weekly get
together.

Craftwork and biccies

It is clear that both generations are beneﬁting from spending time together, some of
those beneﬁts include:
♦

♦

♦

♦

Important life lessons for the children as they are learning from the
residents, many of whom have many stories to tell and a wealth of
knowledge and experience to pass on.
Some children may not have interaction with elderly people in their day-today lives and therefore may not be taught to respect their elders.
Evidence shows that interactions with older people as part of a young
child’s development can develop social skills and respect.
Some residents do not have the opportunity to spend quality time with
grandchildren/great-grandchildren. This might be because they so not
have grandchildren or their grandchildren may live off island.
We have noticed a huge benefit for residents who have dementia in that
they remember what day the children are due to come to RNB and also
have recalled the names of the children. Therapeutic activities are helping
with cognitive abilities.

It is so nice to see the children coming into RNB, residents have a beaming smile
on their faces and this is an initiative which has been a huge success and a
benefit for not only the residents at RNB both also the children and staff.
Mrs M Corlett
Resource Centre Manager

Snap, crackle and pop!

Autism Initiatives to receive a new Mini Bus
A BBQ was held at Nunnery Howe on Douglas head to celebrate a fundraising
marathon that has resulted in raising enough funds for the purchase of a minibus.
Following the death of Murray Lambden, his wife Marie and family decided to try
and help Autism Initiatives raise money for a much needed mini bus. Murray was a
big supporter of the work of autism initiatives on the island and he and his wife
have a son called Robbie who is in full time care.
Such was the high respect that Murray was held in across the island, that many
people quickly joined autism initiatives staff, in either donating funds or taking part
in raising funds through sponsored events.
Whilst the price of a new fully equipped mini bus was just over £40K this money
was quickly raised in little more than a year and Autism Initiatives have now
ordered a new Ford Transit which is due for delivery in the next 6-8 weeks.
Attending the celebratory BBQ was Marie and her sons Ben and Robbie, together
with friends of the family and representatives of people who had kindly raised funds
together with AI service users and staff. Amongst the distinguished guests
included Ann Corlett MHK, Tim Baker MHK together with Will McCann from the
Department of Health and Social Care, Community Care Directorate.
Paul Ormond-Smith, the Head of Service for Autism Initiatives said that he was
completely overwhelmed at the generosity of those that had either donated funds
or undertaken sponsored events to help raise the funds. The purchase of a mini
bus had been a dream for Autism Initiatives over a number of years and it is hoped
this new acquisition will enable the charity to provide an even wider range of
community activities for the people they support to empower them to get the best
out of their life.
The following
people are in the
picture left to
right: Jo Sykes,
Margie Quirk, Jo
Jordan, Lucy
Nelson and
Robbie Lambden.

He further stated that as a charity
they are committed to life-long
learning for the people they support
and that an important element of this
is that the daily living skills they
teach those accessing the service
are transferable into the community,
and that they are supported to have
the opportunity to make friends and
interact with others. The mini bus will
provide this much needed gap, and
provide opportunities such as
community trips to shops, café’s,
libraries and accessing activities
such as swimming and horse riding
and will particularly benefit those
people living in remote parts of the
island who are not on easily
accessible bus routes and who
The Guitarist photo is of Jason
Fox who provided a musical
otherwise might end up socially
rendition to the guests.
isolated.

Complete list of winners:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best ﬂoat - Move It Dance
Best Walking Group - United Filipino Community
Best Youth Group - Taylorian Productions' Chi�y Chi�y Bang Bang
Best Charity Entry - Isle of Man Home of Rest for Old Horses
Best Corporate Entry - Marks & Spencer Fairy Glen/Rebecca House
Best Vehicle - Morris Minor Owners Club
Best Dancing Group - Unity Dance School
Best Local or International Community Group - Unity Dance School
Best Agricultural Entry - Eastern Young Farmers
Best Overall Entry - Isle of Man Home of Rest for Old Horses
Mayor’s Prize - Manx Wildlife Trust
People’s Choice - Unity Dance School

Arbory Parish Commissioners have made arrangements with Henry Bloom Noble
Library so that Arbory residents can enjoy membership and all it brings for free.
This is a trial for one year and decisions on continuation will depend on usage.
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

A Henry Bloom Noble Library card entitles you to:
Borrow up to 8 items including books and audiobooks
2 hours free PC use
Free Wi-Fi
Download up to 6 eBooks or audiobooks
Download free eMagazines, comics and graphic novels
Free access to online reference resources

The library has over 30,000 books including the bestsellers in adult ﬁction and non ﬁction, books for children and young adults, graphic novels, an extensive Manx collection,
language courses, large print and audiobooks. They also oﬀer a jigsaw swap.
There are 16Pcs and 2iMacs available for public use with printing facilities and a
photocopier. We have a study area with charging points, tables, and free Wi-Fi as well as
oﬀering a full online range of reference materials from Encyclopaedia Britannic and
Oxford Online, they also have a hot drinks machine and a water cooler.
The children’s area has special furniture and oﬀers books from board books and pictures
book for babies and toddlers to the latest bestsellers in ﬁction and nonﬁction for older
children and a comprehensive young adult section. We also have a Barrington Stoke
collection aimed to help children with dyslexia. We hold a story time each Thursday for
pre-school children, children’s craft activities during school holidays and take part in the
Summer Reading Challenge each year.
If you don’t go to Douglas you can have the whole library at home using your PC, tablet
or smart phone! You can download eBooks and audiobooks, eMagazines, comics and
graphic novels and view our online reference material . You can also renew or reserve
items and search our catalogue of physical stock online.. Their online library is available
24/7 just visit www.douglaslibrary.im
What you waiting for? Join HBN Library today!

Over the past three months, the staff at Standard
Bank Isle of Man have been raising money by having
‘Dress down Friday’ to fundraise for Thie Meanagh
Day Centre, a Dementia Care & Support Services day
centre in Douglas (Registered charity #1116 EMI
Support Group). They successfully raised £283! The
money will go towards community outings and
activities for the people who attend the centre.

A big thank you to everyone who helped to make our first
Masquerade Ball a huge success. It was held at Woodbourne
House on Woodbourne Road, which was a fantastic setting.
The night started with drinks and some lovely, soft piano music
played by young artist,
Eddie Beard.

Eddie continued to play some music throughout the three
course meal. We then held a raffle and auction with some
terrific prizes which had been where donated.
We were entertained by some marvellous singers and
dancers, including a little audience participation! Following
on from that we ended the night with a disco.

Fun was had by all and the night proved to be very
worthwhile. Over £6,000 was raised to support the blind and
visually impaired people on the Isle of Man.
Thanks to Specsavers for sponsoring the ball, Bridgewater’s
for the arrival drinks and the Freemasons of the Island for
supporting us, not only with such a beautiful venue, but also
for the fabulous donation of £1,500.
Our thanks also go to everyone who donated raffle and
auction prizes and to Sheila Healey for the beautiful
decorations and to Ellie Baker for the superb mask creation!
If you would be interested in sponsoring our next ball please
contact Kerry or Sinead on 674727

Police Support Staﬀ to raise money for Autism Initiatives
Over the last 12 months the Isle of Man Constabulary’s civilian support staﬀ
have raised money by holding a dress down day each week. This year they
successfully raised £172.35 with the money being donated to their chosen
charity Autism Initiatives. Sarah Kennaugh the Chief Constable’s Personal
Secretary stated that she was delighted that so many support staﬀ had been
involved throughout the year and that there has certainly been some colourful
outfits on display, to brighten even the darkest of the winter months.

Presenting the cheque on behalf of the support staﬀ was Chief Inspector Phil
Drowley and Constable Richard Goldie. Seen in the photograph accepting the
cheque on behalf of Autism Initiatives is Tomas Dawe and Christopher Leadley
together with support staﬀ member Lucy Nelson.
Speaking after the presentation Paul Ormond-Smith the Head of Service, stated
that Autism Initiatives were absolutely delighted and privileged to be the
named charity and that the money raised will be put to good use in purchasing
some additional equipment for the much used Sensory Room at The Oaks in
Ramsey.

We are all familiar with the recent move to reduce single use plastic following
increasing concerns about plastic pollution in the environment. Well, Hospice Isle of
Man is taking an ethical stance and is delighted to announce its environmentallyfriendly, reusable shopping bags. The Hospice “bag for Life” demonstrates not only
our care for the environment, but our care for the community and the ethical
responsibility that we all share.
Working in the community partnerships, Hospice Isle of Man is collaborating with
local artists and designers to bring to the island a series of shopping bags, you can use
time and time again, whilst supporting your local Hospice. Kim Gee, local artist and
graphic designer at Kim Gee Studios, has produced the artwork for our very ﬁrst
shopping bag, featuring designs which beautifully represent some of our key values at
Hospice, including support, warmth, dignity, community, compassion and care.
Similarly priced to other high street retailers bags , our “bag for Life” is available to
purchase for just £5, and in our instance the money is going to somewhere
worthwhile, with proceeds coming back to patient care at Hospice Isle of Man.
Available in all our Hospice shops, warehouse and here in our reception, join us in
caring for our community and our environment by purchasing your collectable
eco-friendly, reusable shopping bag today.

INTEGRATED CARE FOR PEOPLE OVER 18 YEARS:
PEEL PILOT PROJECT 2018

The Department of Health and Social Care five year plan, ‘Health and
Social Care in the Isle of Man – the next five years’ was unanimously
endorsed by Tynwald in October 2015 and reaffirmed in the Council of
Ministers’ Programme for Government 2016 – 2021, which was published
and endorsed by Tynwald in January 2017.
One of the strategic goals of the plan is to help people stay well in their
own homes and communities, avoiding hospital or residential care whenever possible. The plan states: To achieve this we want to implement a much

closer integration of services working in the community. We need primary
healthcare, mental health and social care services to work together to treat
people as complete individuals instead of dealing with different aspects of
their care in separate organisational silos. We will also continue to develop
our partnerships with the third sector and faith communities.
An Integrated Care Project Team led by Paul Jackson, has been established
to implement and evaluate a Pilot Scheme of integrated care in Peel. The
project team will focus on people aged 18 and over who are registered with
Peel Medical Centre which covers Peel, Kirk Michael, St. Johns, Foxdale,
Crosby, Dalby, Patrick and German.
Although Peel will be used for the pilot scheme, the plan is that if
successful, this will be replicated across the Island.
There are currently numerous examples of effective multidisciplinary
working and collaborative care across the Island but in order to achieve our
objective of genuine integration of care, we envisage setting up locality
teams across the Island, each based at “integrated care hubs.”

We are at the very beginning of this pilot project and at present we are
gathering local data which will help to inform us how to develop our
integrated care model.
In order to keep you up to date with our progress, we will contribute to this
newsletter on a regular basis, updating and providing information as
necessary.
We will be meeting with various groups of people giving them the opportunity
to share their views. In the meantime if you have anything you would like to
share with us we would welcome your comments.
We can be contacted via email at IntegratedCommunityCare.DHSC@gov.im
If searching via the Government email address, we can be found as DHSC
Integrated Community Care.

In August the team from ERIC moved from their old shed into their new purpose built
building just across the car park. Ironically this was the same place they were based over 13
years ago.
Over the pages are a few photos showing inside the old and new centre, as you will see the
new area is a nice spacious and bright environment for all to carry on and build on the hard
work they do.
There is now separate rooms for woodwork, Metalwork and painting.
They also have a dedicated room for weavers, this will be home to various sizes of looms,
with products made being available to purchase in the onsite shop which will open in the
coming months.

Above: Photographs of the old shed were woodwork, metal work and painting
was all done in the one space.
Below: Photographs of the new workspace, 2 on the left are the Woodwork area ,
right top Painting area and bottom right Metal work

Left : Old dining hall
Right and below:
New light and
spacious dining hall

Left: The staﬀ room at Eric
Right : New Staﬀ room

Get out and about in Castletown— things to do and people to meet!

Every Monday 10:00am to 12:00pm in Poulsom Park there is Walk and Talk. This
offers the community an opportunity to undertake a healthy activity in the safe
and pleasant environment that Poulsom Park offers. Walking is a great way to
improve fitness and all the talking makes those miles pass a lot quicker.

Maybe walking not your thing, how about visiting the Craft
Hub every Tuesday in the Town Hall and Community
Centre 10:00am to 5:00pm . This is a new concept for the
crafting community— fairs, pop up shops, workshops and
craft clubs
Once a month Castletown & District Over 60’s Club meet
for afternoon Tea in the Town Hall all very welcome
2:00pm—3:30pm Next one 3rd October
Checkout Castletown commissioners website event page
for more details of the items above and any other events
coming to the town.
http://castletown.gov.im/events/2018-10/

The Social Firm attended The Royal Manx Agricultural
Show this year and once again we were kindly
supported by Barclay’s Bank in doing so. This is the
second year that Barclay’s have hosted us in their
marquee and their theme this year was football based.
They had virtual reality football games, football prizes
and they had the Premier League Champions trophy on
display which attracted a large crowd into the marquee
that wished to view and have their photograph taken
with it.

Luckily we didn’t have the weather that they had
experienced at the Southern Show and we had a busy
two days. We brought a selection of our wooden
products from our woodwork unit, plants and veg from
our garden centre and had a raffle to win a large
planter. We raised a total of £200.55 over the two days
and met lots of new customers. The Barclay’s staff
looked after us so well and we are very thankful for
their continued support over the years.

This week saw the BtG Pod begin to take
shape. This will be the ﬁrst dedicated
facility for young adult patients with
long-term health needs at Nobles Hospital.
An initiative of Bridge the Gap (BtG), the Pod will be a VIP retreat for young
patients aged 16 – 24 with complex, chronic and life threatening medical
conditions, who spend lengthy periods in hospital or need to make frequent
visits to Noble’s for outpatient clinics, scans and other appointments.
A partnership agreement has been set up between BtG, Nobles Hospital and the
Island’s Youth Service, with Noble’s providing a location for the Pod and the
Department of Health and Social Care meeting its on-going running costs. BtG is
gifting the facility to Noble’s and will fund a Youth Service project within the
hospital, with youth support workers using the new facility as their base. BtG is
delighted to have received sponsorship for this service from the Sheinberg
family.
Presentations on the initiative are being made to nursing staﬀ at Noble’s, who
will provide vital liaison, facilitating visits to the Pod by their young patients and
helping them make the most of the experience.
Val Lloyd of Architecture in Mann, who is working closely with BtG said ‘it was a
real honour to be asked to help with this project where the whole ethos is to
work together to help young adults at such diﬃcult times. Whilst it is a relatively
small project it’s one of the most rewarding in terms of creating an amazing age
appropriate, chill out space for these young patients.
Bridge the Gap Trustee, Ken Callister said: ’We are delighted that the Manx
community is supporting BtG and that our vision is becoming a reality. Young
people with long term medical conditions often face repeated or extended
inpatient stays and ‘The Pod’ is to be the ﬁrst age appropriate chill out space for
these young people, an environment far removed from that of a clinical ward.
In November 2016 BtG approached several Trusts, charities and businesses to
ask for support speciﬁcally towards the building of the Pod, the charity would like
to thank the Scheinberg family, The Wooden Spoon, The Gough Ritchie
Charitable Trust, Celton Manx Ltd, Kionslieu Farm Estates, Kirby Farm Estates,
The Lions Club, Quay Properties, Peel Charity Shops and Co-op Local Community
Fund.

Since BtG was set up in August 2014 fundraising events of all kinds have been
held in aid of BtG from ‘Rock the Gap’, where young bands raised funds to
support young patients to the black tie ‘Excitement of Time’ held at the home of
Dr John Taylor OBE. It is impossible to thank all of the individuals, clubs, choirs,
companies and banks at this time but all will be included on the ‘Tree of Thanks’
at the entrance to the Pod.
In addition to the Pod and Youth worker project BtG have also equipped the
Teen Zone on children’s ward and have provided BtG entertainment trolleys
throughout the hospital for use on adult wards.
We are very grateful to TH Colebourn for supplying and ﬁtting the TV in the
Teen Zone and their help in creating the bespoke BtG entertainment trolleys.
We would also like to thank Inter Continental Management for their
sponsorship of three of the entertainment trolleys, each of which are equipped
with a TV, games console and laptop.
We are now ﬁnalising the interior ﬁt out of the Pod, the cost of which will be in
the region of £20,000, this does sound so expensive but everything needs to be
of a hospital standard. We are very grateful to Magic Carpets Ltd who are
donating the ﬂooring and Talbot and Son Blinds Ltd who are donating the
blinds.
We are currently working on plans to create a relaxing courtyard area with
outdoor seating. All of this comes at a cost so BtG is now on a second
fundraising drive and would love to hear from anyone who might be able to
oﬀer support.

Wheelchair Carriage
The Manx Steam and Model Engineering Club run the miniature railway on
The Orchid Line at The Curraghs Wildlife Park, Ballaugh.
After seeing many disappointed faces over the years of people being unable
to ride on the train the members decided to do something about it!! At ﬁrst,
we considered buying a readymade wheelchair carriage, but after much
thought and discussion it was decided that the members had enough
engineering knowledge and skill to not only design the carriage but to build it
themselves. Several of the members got together and came up with a design
that was not only wheelchair friendly but could also be used as a regular
carriage when not required for a wheelchair.
Four of the members went to the Isle of Man Collage for an evening class
over 12 weeks where they machined and made the bogies to the same
design as the ones already in service. Two more members then joined the
team as the chassis and bodywork was being built, during this stage of
construction a lot of investigation, discussion and measurements were made
to ensure that the platform for the carriage was stable. After extensive trials
the carriage was then completed.

This project could not have
come to fruition without
the sponsorship of Peel
Charity Shop and AFD, a
local IT provider. Many
thanks are extended to
them.

When the carriage is required for a
wheelchair passenger we remove the
center section under which are guard
rails and a wheelchair clamp, ramps are
positioned on either side of the carriage
to enable the wheel chair to be
positioned correctly and safely, it is then
secured with the clamp and the guard
rails are put in place. Any carer’s can sit
facing the passenger or behind as
required, a red ﬂag can be displayed for
the guard in a case of emergency, and
the guard can then stop the train.
The launch of the
wheelchair carriage took
place on Sunday 5th
August when the minister
of Health and Social Care,
David Ashford unveiled
the carriage, and two
very excited young ladies
had a ride on it.

The Shed is based in the grounds of Thie Rosien in
Port Erin and has been going over 7 years and in
that time has evolved.
Originally men did their own things but although
that still happens the group do many projects for
the local community.
However we will not do something a local
tradesman will do.
Some of the projects the group have done are as follows:
1. Built and sailed our own boat.
2. The ' Kings Feet' for the Dept. of Education.
3. Scenery for Alice in Wonderland Ballet.
4. Refurbished benches for Dept. of Social
Services
5. Refurbish Cross for Methodist Church
6. A number of projects for Catholic Church
7. Small jobs for professionals in Thie Rosien
8. Weekly Fire Alarm test in Thie Rosien
9. Little Free Library for Douglas Corp.
Plus many more!!
We are open Tues, Wed and Friday and have about 30 members. The
only requirement is you have to be men and over 18. Although it does
tend to be retired men. Our youngest is 48 and the oldest 93.
For more information contact :
Tel : Les 494885 or email: lgshires@tiscali.co.uk
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Breathe Easy Isle of Man is a Manx registered charity and
Support Group of the British Lung Foundation. It was
founded in April 2012 and its aims are to provide help,
support and advice to anyone with breathing problems or
lung diseases, their carer, family and friends; raise
awareness of the most common lung diseases and related
research projects and to raise funds to provide aids or
equipment not available from the DHSC.
The Group meets on every third Thursday of the month at
St John Ambulance HQ at Glencrutchery Road in Douglas
from 2-4pm. The meetings provide a forum for a cup of tea
and a chat and would usually have a guest talking about an
interesting topic or developments in health care. There is
no membership fee and social outings are arranged from
time to time. Many of our members are unable to come to
meetings due to health, work or family related problems
but we keep in contact with them via a monthly newsletter
and our Facebook page. They know that they can also
contact us by phone (Viv 855008) and
email at breatheeasyiom@outlook.com .

Regular contact with members is really important as those who
maybe housebound or have serious health problems can easily
lose confidence, feel isolated and depressed.
Another important aspect of self management of a patient’s
breathing problems is regular exercise and that is why Tai Chi
sessions were introduced for members on the second Tuesday of
each month. But those who attend regularly felt that this was
not frequent enough. Also it was recognized that there are many
other people with medical conditions who might benefit from
regular exercise as well. And that is why from September 2018
Tai Chi/ Chair based exercise sessions will be available to
anyone who feels they would benefit. The sessions will be held
on the second and fourth Tuesday of the month at St John
Ambulance HQ from 2-4pm inclusive of refreshments. There is
no charge for the sessions but we suggest a contribution of £2 is
made to the charity. Those interested in attending are asked to
get in touch with Viv(855008) or Brenda (628229) so that
numbers at the venue can be managed.

Mannin Sepsis main aim is to raise awareness about sepsis and
support survivors of sepsis across the Isle of Man.
Sepsis is a life-threatening condition and now classed as an
emergency due to the bodies overreaction to any infection.
Therefore, we talk to various groups to inform them of the early signs
of sepsis, called the ‘Sepsis 6’. We stress the importance of seeking
medical help as soon as possible, as early diagnosis save lives. It is
estimated that over 250,000 people in the UK get sepsis each year with
over 44,000 people dying often because it was not recognised early
enough.
Dee and John Struthers along with Ali Thomas (a sepsis survivor)
founded the Manx reg. charity in memory of Ann Struthers, John and
Dee’s daughter who lost her life to sepsis at the age of 18 on the Isle of
Man.
We oﬀer talks to schools, professionals, employers and other groups
free of charge, so please contact us if you are interested in us
delivering a 30- 60-minute session.
We also run sepsis survivor groups for those aﬀected by sepsis and
their relatives as the Post Sepsis Syndrome often has lingering eﬀects.

From left to right, Emma Cleator, Ali Thomas, Dee, Amy, John Struthers and Nick Kinghorn.

To raise awareness people often participate in events throughout the
year in support of Mannin Sepsis. One of our events is the showing of the
Starﬁsh ﬁlm on the 22nd September. This is based on Tom Ray’s life
changing encounter with sepsis. We are privileged to have Tom and his
wife in attendance to have a question and answer session
following the screening. This is for 1 night only, get your ticket quick.
We are also turning Douglas orange on the 13th September for World
Sepsis day and will have invited everyone to raise a few pounds towards
the purchase of a backup FilmArray machine for Nobles Hospital to
ensure blood results for sepsis and other serious conditions can be tested
within 1 hour. We hope to raise the £27,000 for this machine by the 7th
December 2018.
If you wish to contact us or ﬁnd out more you can go to the Mannin
Sepsis website www.manninsepsis.com or follow Mannin Sepsis on
Facebook.

No-one wants to think about the cold winter
months ahead when we are mid-way through
the summer holidays but a leading charity that
supports older people on the Island is doing
just that.
Debbie Lowe, Scheme Coordinator of Southern Befrienders
explained: “last winter we saw a rise in referrals of older, isolated
people who would beneﬁt from companionship from one of our
volunteer befrienders; someone to call in on a regular basis for a chat
and a cuppa, and check that the older person is warm and has food in
the fridge. If we receive the referrals before winter sets in, we can
ensure that vulnerable people have the support they need”.
Research has shown that regular companionship can delay or avoid
the onset of mental, physical and emotional problems later in life.
Southern Befrienders is a Manx-registered charity established nearly
12 years and supports 160 older people in the south of the Island
with over 130 trained and vetted volunteer befrienders. They also
provide weekly social events like lunches, ﬁlm afternoons, bingo and
visits to places of interest.

George Hillesley, 96, looks forward to his weekly visits from
the charity’s volunteer befrienders. George is registered
blind and lives with his guide dog, Rena, who is now 14 years
old and enjoying her retirement. George had a full and interesting
career with the United Nations and following his retirement in 1978,
he and his late wife bought a boat in Malta and sailed the Adriatic for
ﬁve years. These days he lives a much quieter life with Rena as his
constant companion. He has neighbours that pop in to see him and
family that come to stay, but as George says, “it can get boring sitting
on your own with no-one to talk to”.
George has two befrienders that visit him every week. Lydia Hughes
started volunteering for Southern Befrienders when she was in the 6th
form at Castle Rushen High School as part of the charity’s
Intergenerational Scheme. The scheme, which has been running for
nearly nine years, trains students in interpersonal skills and then
matches them with an older person who they visit every week during
term time. She became George’s befriender and visited him
throughout 6th form and continued to visit George after she left
school and right through business college, where she studied
accountancy and ﬁnance. Seven years since the ﬁrst
introduction, she still visits George every week. Lydia is now a police
oﬃcer, joining the Manx constabulary in January 2018.

The photo shows L-R: Debbie Lowe, Scheme Coordinator; George Hillesley, Lydia Hughes and
Rena the retired guide dog!

She arranges her visits around her shifts.
Lydia explains how volunteering has beneﬁtted her, “I feel I am giving
something back to the community. I enjoy my visits with George. We
have interesting conversations; he’s done so much in his life there is
always something diﬀerent to talk about”. Lydia tells George about her
love of horse riding and about her recent training with the police force.
George is quick to point out that Lydia never divulges any conﬁdential
information about her work and he never asks. Like many befriending
relationships, fondness and respect have grown over the years until both
Lydia and George consider each other to be a member of their own
extended families. Visits are usually for about an hour, but can be longer
if they get deep into conversation!

George also has visits from Southern Befriender’s volunteer, Daniel.
Daniel works full time but has visited George every Friday for the past
three years. Daniel helps George with his computer, which he needs to
read the daily newspaper or correspondence.
George expresses his concern that there are isolated people the charity
still isn’t reaching, “they don’t know how to go about it. They might think
it’s interfering. If people know more about you (Southern Befrienders)
they could get in touch and have a visitor like Lydia or Daniel”.
If you know someone in your local community who’s spending long
periods alone and would beneﬁt from regular, one-to-one
companionship the charity urges you to contact them now, so that a
befriender can be arranged before winter sets in. Referral is easy,
simply ring the Southern Befrienders oﬃce on 833025 or email
southernbefrienders@manx.net. People can even refer themselves.
The charity also needs more volunteers who are happy to visit
someone for an hour or two every week for a chat and a cuppa, or go for
a walk or even to the pub! If you can spare the time you really will be
making a diﬀerence to someone like George and hopefully,
get so much out of it yourself, like Lydia and Daniel.

From time to time we have on site visits from the college
for the students to have a look around our facilities, who
may be interested in joining our workforce one day.
At a visit earlier this the year, the students and teachers
were impressed at some of the projects we were working
on, especially the clocks we were doing at the time.
After we explained how we were making them they
commissioned us to make one for them also, it has been a
slow project as we were in the process of moving to a new
site, but now we are in the new build, it’s full steam ahead,
so hopefully we can get the project back on track and hung
at the college soon.

